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A man walks into a darkened room when suddenly the lights

are flipped on.  From behind the furniture people come jumping

out, shouting, “Surprise!  Happy birthday!” He laughs with glee

to see the faces of so many of his friends gathered to celebrate

with him.  He is handed a glass of champagne and a big slice of

chocolate cake and revels in all of the fun.  His heart is

filled with thankfulness at how good his life is. He thanks God

for the multitude of blessings he has received. A different man

walks into a darkened room when suddenly the lights are flipped

on.  People come jumping out, calling, “Surprise!  Happy

Birthday!”  He looks around the room to see many of his friends

but not all of them and is disappointed.  He is handed a glass

of champagne but notices it is not his favorite vintage. He sees

the cake is chocolate and cannot understand why it is not his

favorite flavor, lemon.  He pastes a smile on his face but feels

sullen and wonders why he never gets what he truly wants. He

asks himself why God has not given him a better life.

Exact same party, two entirely different results.  The

first man was grateful for what he received and enjoyed every

moment. The second man felt that he was entitled to more and

thus enjoyed nothing.

This is the second in our sermon series on “The Well-Lived

Life.”  Last week we considered how recognizing who we are is



important to a well lived life. Today we will consider how

praising is an essential element in a well lived life.

One of those old chestnuts that parents have repeated

incessantly to their children over the years is, “Attitude

affects experience.”  In other words, if you go into something

with a bad attitude it is very likely you will have an unhappy

experience.  And if you go into something with a good attitude

you are much more likely to have an enjoyable experience.

Secular psychology can explain this, but I think there is a

deeper theological reason why this is true.  We are hard-wired

to be creatures of gratitude.  God has fashioned us to offer

praise, and worship to the divine.  And the reality is the more

we live our lives in conjunction with whom we truly are the more

fulfilled we will be.

Which brings us to our scripture reading from Psalm 148

this morning.  Psalm 148, is one of the five Hallelujah psalms

that complete the psalter.  The Book of Psalms, which expresses

the entire gamut of human emotion and response, closes with

these five Hallelujah psalms stamping their feet and clapping

their hands as they praise the divine. The scholar James Mays

notes, “The liturgical cry ‘Hallelujah’ is a hymn condensed

to one terse Hebrew sentence…It is composed of a plural

imperative summons to praise (hallelu) and the short form of the

LORD’s name (jah, abbreviated from Yahweh).” (Mays, p. 26)

Hallelujah means praise God.

Psalm 148 spends the vast majority of its time summoning

praise and very little of its time giving us any justification

for why we praise.  The first instance of basis for praise is

creation’s response to its creator, “for God commanded and they



were created.”  The second basis for praise acknowledges God’s

glory, “for God’s name alone is exalted” and lifts up God’s

relationship with the chosen people, “for the people of Israel

who are close to the Lord.”

While the mentioning of God’s relationship to Israel

provides a basis for seeing praise as a response to what has

been given I would argue that it is overshadowed by the “just

because” reason.  The basis of praise of creation toward creator

as an inherent element of existence permeates the first ten

verses.

How do “fire and hail, snow and frost” worship God?  Mays

writes this, “The stormy wind fulfills God’s command by being a

stormy wind.  The creation and the creatures praise in their

very being and doing, by existing and filling their assigned

place.” (Mays, p. 445)

We offer our gratitude, we worship for the same reason why

we breathe, it is what we do, it is who we are.  Jewish mystics

have claimed that the name of God, “Yahweh,” is the very sound

of our breath entering and leaving our body, “yah” inhaling, and

“weh” exhaling.  From our first breath leaving the womb until

our final breath on our deathbeds we are worshiping the divine.

But unlike the mountains and all hills, fruit trees and all

cedars, all of which naturally embody what they are, we often

–++--------------------------------------------forget who we

are.  Humans are the only element of creation that can lose

track of their purpose in the world.  We can become obsessed

with lesser things we believe owed to us and lose sight of our

God.  This is why we gather in this sanctuary together and use

special words and sing special songs to help us focus ourselves

once again; to recognize what the very act of being ourselves



entails.  If you are a hammer, all the world’s a nail.  If you

are a part of creation, if you are a human, your every breath,

your every living moment, your very existence is an opportunity

to praise.

It struck me recently that the biblical story of Adam and

Eve in the garden does not mention any worship.  There was no

hymn singing.  There was not a set time for them to bow their

heads in grateful prayer.  Just being who they were created to

be was worship in itself.  But we live after the metaphorical

fall.  The writer Christian Wiman makes this point, “Our natures

– and nature itself’— are not corrupt (or not entirely so) but

unfinished. ‘All Creation groaneth and travaileth in pain

together,’ says Paul, which is exactly right.  But also this:

all creation, including every atom of ourselves, groaneth and

travaileth toward something…” (Wiman, pp. 103-4) Every call to

worship is a call to return to being who we truly are, an

element of the creation ever turning toward its creator.

The German poet, Rainer Marie Rilke has a poem about the

purpose of a poet.

“O tell me Poet what you do? –

I praise.

But the deathly and the monstrous,

How do you accept them, bear them? –

I praise.

But the nameless, the anonymous.

How, Poet, can you still invoke it? –

I praise.

Under every costume, every mask of us,

What right have you to be true? –

I praise.



Or that the calm and the impetuous

Should know you, as star and storm? –

Because I praise.”

Most of us are not poets.  But I believe we share

the same purpose in the world.  Sometimes it is easy to praise

our God.  When the sun is shining, and the children are happy,

and we have just received a promotion, the sentence, “thank you

God” easily slips from our lips.  But sometimes life presents

itself as monotonous and gray and less than enthralling.  We are

called to praise then as well.  And sometimes life is heavy and

complicated and even scary, in these times too, we are called to

praise.

Living in gratitude and praising God are essential to our

well-being.  In the end we are not called to praise, to worship,

to put on a show, to meet some form of etiquette.  Worship is

not about satisfying our inner Letitia-Baldridge-need for

sending a thank you note to the divine.  We praise, we worship,

because it rumbles up from the very depths of who we are.  Our

truest selves are revealed.  Beneath our neuroses, and our

fears, and our egos, and the minutia we let dominate our lives,

we are exquisite creatures designed to live facing our creator

in gratitude.  Like a compass pointing to magnetic north, we

almost cannot help but turn ourselves toward the divine in

praise.  But when we do stop ourselves from turning toward our

God in praise we find ourselves mired in dissatisfaction and

dislocation.

Why do we praise?  Why do we worship?  Why do we live

lives of gratitude?  Because it is who we were always created to

be.  Pass the champagne and chocolate cake.  Hallelujah!

Thanks be to God.  Amen.
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